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SANCA WEEK 21 – 27 JUNE 2015
THREE CHALLENGES
BUMPER STICKERS ON TAXIS
DECORATE A TREE WITH YELLOW MATERIAL
QUIT 1 HABBIT FOR 1 WEEK

BUMPER STICKERS ON TAXIS

PREPARATION FOR LAUNCH
OFFICIAL LAUNCH
STICKER NUMBER 1
A POSITIVE ATTITUDE
HERMINAH SOCIAL WORKER
LEONIE SUPERVISING
FAS POSTER — TAXI RESTAURANT
SHARE INFORMATION

THE KEY TO A HEALTHY ME
IS DRUG FREE

TEL NO : 0861 4 SANCA
0861 4 72622
DECORATE A TREE WITH YELLOW MATERIAL
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Some of Aurora’s team
who work together

QUIT 1 HABBIT FOR 1 WEEK

WHY?

TO CREATE AN AWARENESS OF THE
DIFFICULTY IN CHANGING A LIFE STYLE PATTERN